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please. We expect the July issue to be an on-line version.  
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Our Values: Growing in Faith, Reaching Out to All 

Our Vision: To live the mission of Jesus 
Our Aim:   We are here to share the love of God by knowing  
Jesus and making him known to others  
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Kate Wilson writes:  
 
A Reflection on time.  
 

Before this period of Covid-19,  many of us had busy and stressful 
lives. We never seemed to have enough time. However at the  
moment some of us may feel we have too much time and look for 
ways of filling the days; especially in these days of lockdown and 
social isolation. 
 

One of the very first measurements of time was the Sundial. When 
the sundial was invented not everyone thought it was a good thing. 
This poem was written by a Roman playwright called Plautus who 
was very angry at this invention and wrote: 
 

The gods confound the man who first found out 
How to distinguish hours! 
Confound him too, 
Who in this place set up a sundial 
To cut and hack my days so wretchedly  
into small portions. 
 

Before the invention of the clock, time was natural. It was linked to 
the rotation of the earth on its axis and the four seasons. You went 
to bed with the moon and got up with the sun. Days were long and 
busy in summer, short and slow in winter. There was a rhythm to 
the day and the year. But the clock changed all that.  
 

It was the introduction of the railways throughout the world that 
brought about the standardisation of time. The schedules by which 
trains were organised and the time station clocks displayed were 
brought into line with the local mean time for London, which was 
set at Greenwich by the London Observatory, and is widely known 
as Greenwich Mean Time.  
 

Our world has changed so dramatically since the invention of the 
internet. The whole way we communicate with each other has been 
totally transformed. However psychologists are now saying that de-
spite the internet being of great benefit, it also is a stealer of time. 
 

The concept of time starts with creation itself and there are  
differing viewpoints about the days of creation. Some think  that 
each day was a literal 24 hour period. However, others think that 
each day represented an indefinite period of time, which could be 
millions of years. The Bible does not say how long these periods 
were. The real question however, is not how long God took, but 
that the earth was created in an orderly fashion.  

One of my favourite passages from the Bible is from Ecclesiastes 
3:1-11. It starts with “There is a time for everything”. This passage 
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The Church Buildings are closed, but the Church  
certainly isn’t! 

During this Lockdown Period, all members of our congregations 
and wider communities are very much in our hearts and 
minds.  We are praying daily for you all, and remembering all of 
those in our town and villages who are helping and supporting 
their families, friends and neighbours - often at great personal cost 
to themselves.  We are giving thanks for all the people who serve 
in the NHS, in Care Homes, in shops, and in may other ways, all 
those who are keeping our society and food supplies going. 

The Avon Valley Churches are continuing with Sunday and Daily 
Services - we're on the Avon Valley Churches Facebook page every 
day at 10.00a.m. - a 'Thought for the Day' each weekday (and on 
Saturdays from May 2nd, 'The Saturday Conversation'), and on 
Sundays a Service, sometimes Morning Service, sometimes Holy 
Communion.  And the Services then appear on YouTube shortly  
after - again, search for Avon Valley Churches.  Each week there 
are on-line resources for children - assemblies, Messy Church, 
etc.  And we have an early Prayer Book Communion at 8.15 on 
May 24th. 

So, Worship and Service continue.  You can receive Partners, our 
weekly newsletter, by e-mail each Friday - either go to the Avon 
Valley Churches website, and click Partners, or phone us up 
(numbers on back page of this Magazine).  There are also a few 
copies in the Church Porches each week.  And if you need someone 
to talk to, or there is any way you think we might be able to help, 
then do be in touch. 

And we are really looking forward to the reopening of the Churches 
at the end of this time, and to being able to see everyone again, 
and to worship together back in our lovely Churches. 

Canon Gary Philbrick, Rector 

was the inspiration for the song Turn, Turn, Turn written by Pete 

Seeger in 1959. However whether we are in total lockdown and 

finding ways of filling our time, or so busy we haven’t enough 

hours in the day, as Freddie Mercury sang  “Time Waits for No One 

“ so let us use it wisely. 

 

     

 

 

 

Revd Kate Wilson 

Time is free, but it’s priceless 
You can’t own it, but you can use it 

You can’t keep it,  but you can spend it 
Once you have lost it,  you can never 

get it back 
(Harvey Mackay) 
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AVC SERVICES FOR JUNE 

 

Available live on our Facebook page and Website, or afterwards on 
YouTube.  “Avon Valley Churches” 

 

Every weekday         10.00am Thought for the Day 
 

Mondays & Wednesdays  9.00am  Morning Prayer (Zoom) 
 

Mon, Wed & Fri         11.0am  Assemblies, Messy Church &        
       Open the Book. (AVC Children, Youth &  
       Families FB page)   

 

Saturdays       10.00am The Saturday Conversation 
 

Sunday 31st May       10.00am Holy Communion  
       (Editor note: omitted in error last month)  
 

Sunday 7th June      10.00am Holy Communion 

       6.00pm Sanctus 
 

Sunday 14th June       10.00am Morning Service  

       6.00pm Evening Prayer 
 

Sunday 21st June       10.00am Holy Communion 

       6.00pm Sanctus 
 

Sunday 28th June       8.15am  BCP Holy Communion 

       10.00am Morning Service 

       6.00pm Evening Prayer     
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Graham Fry is staying home...  

What time do you get up? 

I slide my feet into my slippers just after 7.30pm when the alarm 
decides to wake up. After opening all the curtains to welcome a 
brand new day my first priority is to produce a cup of tea for the 
present Mrs Fry, who does enjoy the beverage in bed now and 
again. I then spend time getting our breakfast ready, one of my  
favourite meals of the day. 
  

What is important to you, particularly at this time? 

Naturally the health of my family and relatives are my top priority. 
We talk to each other every week by video or telephone but I do 
feel for the grandchildren, the older ones would love to get to the 
shops and the youngest, out to play without restriction. 
 

How do you exercise? 

Before the lockdown I really enjoyed visiting the gym twice a week 
and playing table tennis every week. I now visit my garage which 
is fully carpeted together with a radio and homemade weights. I 
replicate the exercise programme I use at the gym with some Joe 
Wicks (online trainer) thrown in. It is not as comprehensive as the 
gym but there you are.  
 

What are you doing that is different? 

Christine and I take an hour long walk several times a week which 
has revealed some beautiful areas of the countryside we have 
been missing, this activity will definitely continue after life returns 
to normal, whenever that will be! We have online grocery  
deliveries now instead of a trip to the supermarket. My car has  
only used about a quarter of a tank of petrol in seven weeks! 
 

What are you looking forward to most when life returns to normal? 

Number one is a huge hug from my three granddaughters, ooh I 
do miss them. A holiday somewhere in the UK, which will include a 
nice long drive in the car. Like many people who cannot celebrate 
with family and friends during the lockdown, we have about six 
family birthdays, our friends Golden Wedding and seven darts 
team members’ birthdays to celebrate. We will be partying on 
down for weeks. I think I am looking forward to various committee 
meetings but most certainly to our weekly darts night at the Bat & 
Ball and the monthly Horticultural meeting at Avonway. 
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 How do you spend your day? 

Mandatory in the morning is our 11am coffee and chat sat in the 
garden with this wonderful weather we have been experiencing, I 
love it. Early in lockdown I power washed the patio, paths and  
arbour area and repainted all the garden fence panels. Other jobs 
have included sorting out the shed, the greenhouse and the  
garage, not all on the same day I hasten to add. I love to be in the 
garden and as all gardeners know there are always jobs to be done 
as the plants develop during spring but now that the garden  
centres are opening Christine and I will be going into overdrive. 
 

What is your favourite TV programme at the moment? 

I am finding it more and more difficult to find an interesting  
programme on TV at the moment but like Margaret Ward last 
month I did enjoy Twin on BBC 4. My current favourite is the  
Repair Shop, quite emotional at times. 
 

What book are you reading? 

To be honest the only time I read a book or two is when I am on 
holiday. My reading material during the week is four newspapers 
which I read almost cover to cover. On holiday it would be Lee 
Childs novels featuring Jack Reacher. 
 

What is at the top of your bucket list? 

I have been lucky enough to visit many countries in the past but 
the thought of travelling abroad is losing its appeal when I think of 
the hassle you go through to fly. One thing on my bucket list would 
be to visit anywhere and everything in the United Kingdom, there 
is so much to experience. Another would be to drive a top of the 
range Mercedes around Silverstone race track WOW! 
 

What has been good or surprised you about the present situation? 

Giving the NHS and its brave dedicated staff the recognition it  
deserves. The worrying part is whether the nursing staff can  
continue the relentless pressure this virus brings day after day. I 
have never before experienced the like of the Thursday night  
applause, right across the nation, for our frontline services and 
rightly so. Also the way hundreds of thousands of men, women 
and children are stepping forward to help their fellow citizens in so 
many different ways, it is astonishing. Lets hope that our  
appreciation of our families, friends and neighbours increase after 
this pandemic. I have so enjoyed the bird songs and general  
quietness, which in my childhood, was reserved for a Sunday.   
 

Thank you for sharing these thoughts Graham  
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Michaelmas Virtual Visit to the Clematis Gardens 

In May Michaelmas was due to visit the private Clematis gardens 
at Woodfalls. Of course this couldn’t take place but we are able to 
share just a few photos of the delightful displays. Hopefully they 
will give you a flavour of the wide variety of beautiful clematis – 
big, compact and dwarf (for pots only) all amazingly floriferous! 
Thank you to Gillian Benfield for arranging the visit and for getting 
photos to share.  
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Clematis (Park Road) 

   Thanks to Revd Ros Parrett, Faversham, for sharing this cartoon 

 
From the Avon Valley Churches Parish Registers 
 

Funerals 

May  5   Joanne Sanger Salisbury Crematorium & BoA Woodgreen 

     6   Charles Lawes  Salisbury Crematorium 

    11  Violet Curtis   Salisbury Crematorium 

    22  Peter Bridger   Salisbury Crematorium    

    29  Jean Trueman  Salisbury Crematorium 
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June Quiz: Books, Plays & Writers 

The answers are all book or play titles, and who wrote them, but 
the vowels have been left out and no gaps! Some are old, some 
newer, some children’s.  

The number of words has been given to help and the initials of the 
author.  

Example: BLCKBTY    2, AS = Black Beauty                Anna Sewell  

(Answers on page 28)  

1. BRNGPTHBDS                 4, HM 

2. RMNDJLT                       3, WS 

3. NTSFRMSMLLSLND          5, BB 

4. THMPRTNCFBNGRNST      5, OW 

5. LDYCHTTRLYSLVR            3, DHL 

6. THHBBT                          2, JRRT 

7. RBNSNCRS                      2, DD 

8. MTLD                      1, RD 

9. CHCLT                     1, JH 

10. THGRFFL                   2, JD 

Judith Dowsett 

 

Lord Jesus Christ, 

you taught us to love our neighbour, 

and to care for those in need 

as if we were caring for you. 

In this time of anxiety, give us strength 

to comfort the fearful, to tend the sick, 

and to assure the isolated 

of our love, and your love, 

for your name’s sake. Amen.  
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What To Do In The Garden  

• If you are wondering what to do with your 
shredded paper make a 50/50 mix with 
lawn clippings and add it to your compost 
bin. 

• Deadhead early annuals, perennials and 
repeat blooming roses regularly to encourage more flowers. 

• Finish planting dahlia tubers, 10-15cm (4-6in) deep, in well 
prepared, enriched beds, or containers of compost. 

• If practical, remove faded flowers to tidy up rhododendrons 
and camellias, carefully pinching off old flowerheads by hand 
to avoid damaging the new growth behind. 

• Collect hellebore seeds once the capsules split to reveal dark 
seeds. Sow immediately, wearing gloves to protect your skin 
from the irritant sap. Alternatively, transplant self-sown  
seedlings once they have at least one true leaf. 

• Be aware of new stems on climbing and rambling roses 
through summer. Tie in fresh growth temporarily to protect it 
from damage, it will flower next season. 

• Regularly pinch out sideshoots on cordon tomatoes. Water 
container tomatoes regularly and thoroughly to help prevent 
blossom end rot.  

• Thin fruit on plums to prevent overladen branches breaking, 
but wait until after the ‘June drop’ of excess developing  
fruitlets. 

• To encourage plenty of embryo figs, which will ripen next 
year, pinch or prune off the tips of new fig growth at the end 
of this month, once shoots have set five leaves. 

• Plant pencil thick leek transplants into 15cm (6in.) deep holes 
and water well. 

• Remove strawberry runners during the early part of summer, 
to avoid energy being diverted from developing fruit. If you 
need to increase your stocks, peg runners into pots or  
directly into gaps, between late summer and early autumn. 

• When removing floating aquatic weeds, such as duckweed 
from wildlife ponds, aim to leave no more than a third of the 
surface as open water. This covering of vegetation provides 
pond creatures with a place to hide, hunt, feed and breed. 

• If growing glasshouse crops, ensure you have adequate  
shading and check night time temperatures as you may need 
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Photo: Russ Valentine 

to close vents and doors. 

• Continue to remove duck weed from ponds, adding the weed 
to your compost bin. 

• Clean and top up bird baths regularly, especially in warm, dry 
weather. 

Graham Fry 

Dorothy Ashford 
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Jean and Steve Godden being congratulated on their 
Golden Wedding in ‘socially distanced’ fashion 
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Chris and Ian Gates celebrated their 
Golden Wedding Anniversary on 2nd 
May with a special lockdown meal.  
Chris even tried on her  
wedding dress to find it was too big!! 

Below: Wild Garlic in Cranbourne 
Woods         Chris and Ian Gates 
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Helen Tague 
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Peter Adams 
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Vinnie waiting patiently for Andy! 

Trudi Cotton 
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Vegan ice cream with Strawberries   

Very easy! 

280g coconut cream 

150g caster sugar   

¼ tsp vanilla extract 

½ tsp ground star anise 

75ml aquafaba (liquid drained from can chickpeas) 

250g strawberries quartered  

Lime (zest finely grated to get 1/2 teasp and juiced to make 2 
tsp. ) 

Put coconut cream, sugar, vanilla, star anise in medium saucepan 
on medium heat.  Bring to a simmer and cook until sugar and 
cream dissolve.  Let it cool. 

Put aquafaba in a stand mixer or use hand held one in a large bowl 
and whisk on high speed for about 8 minutes, until the mixture  
resembles semi-stiff egg white, then gently fold in the coconut 
cream. If the aquafaba is fresh it will whisk up much quicker. 

Put in plastic container to freeze.  No need to churn. If made in the 
morning, it can be eaten in the evening. 

Mix strawberries in a bowl with the lime juice and zest and leave to 
macerate for 30 minutes  

To serve, scoop the ice cream into 4 bowls and top with the  
strawberries and their juice.  For non vegans, this is also nice with 
a little single cream. 

Trudi Cotton 

Caroline Roylance 
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Primroses (Breamore Church) 

Helen Tague 

Art & Craft Gallery 
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Christine Fry 
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Ruth Daykin 
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Reminiscence's of World War II on the 75th  
Anniversary of VE Day 

Olive Baker was 12 when the war started; she had had one year in 
a grammar school.  She lived in a terraced house in Deptford.   
Although children could be evacuated under the age of 15, Olive’s 
mother did not want to part with her; she was an only child.  Many 
of the children who were evacuated came back before the air raids 
started in Sept 1940. 

Her school and other schools were closed at the outbreak of war.  
At first her education was kept going in the mornings only by the 
local curate and the lady visitor.  Eventually she was able to attend 
a grammar school in Greenwich until it closed as the air raids grew 
too heavy. Then she attended the local John Evelyn Elementary 
school until she left at the age of 14. 

Olive took evening classes in shorthand and typing, English and 
Maths.  Like other women, she had to do work which benefited the 
war. She worked as a messenger in a local factory which made 
propellers for ships.  Of her 15 shillings a week earnings (75 p), 
she gave 10 to her mother for rent, put 4 in National Savings 
(which helped to finance the war!), gave 6 pence (half a shilling or 
2 ½ pence) to the church and kept 6 pence for sweets.  (NB 
sweets were rationed). The hours were long: Monday to Friday 9-6 
pm, Sat 9-1 pm and some Sundays when it was busy.  They did 
not get overtime for any extra work. 

Clothes were rationed.  They managed as her mother made her 
dresses and Olive could knit jumpers by unwinding and  
straightening wool from old ones (two different colours could  
create a striped jumper).  They dyed odd stockings the same  
colour by soaking them in tea.  Some girls stained their legs with 
tea and used pen to mark a line down the back to suggest a seam 
(all stockings had seams – there were no tights!).  

 Olive also knitted a sleeping bag for the Anderson shelter in the 
garden.  This was their preferred shelter.  It had an earth floor 
covered in rugs and was made out of corrugated iron sunk into the 
ground with earth heaped on top.  It would not have withstood a 
direct hit, but it was protection from blast.  Olive’s family grew 
flowers on top of theirs.   

For entertainment, the firm would put on dances at the local  
Palais; there were six girls to one boy.  Olive was allowed to go to 
the cinema with her boyfriend on Friday evenings, provided that 
she agreed to go to a shelter if there was an air raid. 

Olive remembers the first major day of the Blitz (Sept 15th).  As 
their road ran parallel to the river and the railway, planes would fly 
up it to reach the centre of London (in the blackout, this is how the 
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Wartime Misses 

In the Second World War I lived near to a Government factory 
which was alongside a Railway.  Two roads from where we lived a 
man kept pigs in a yard!! In 1941 I was an athletic 13-year-old 
taking vegetable peelings to the “pig man”. As I left him the air 
raid warning sounded. I walked quickly and on hearing an aircraft I 
started to run very fast overtaking a man who was walking.  I ran 
straight through our house and was about to enter the Anderson 
shelter in the garden when a bomb exploded and I fell into the 
shelter, quite unharmed.  When the “all clear” sounded we found 
that the bomb had demolished a house five doors away from us.  
The Air Raid Wardens had roped off the end of the road because 
they were in the process of removing the remains of the man that 
I overtook. I thanked God that I had been able to run so fast.  The 
string of bombs dropped had destroyed the houses at the ends of 
each road I had passed – the plane had obviously been following 
the railway line and hoping to bomb the factory.  

When Grammar schools closed due to the air raids, I was 14 and 
started to work in the Typing Room at the factory; I also attended 
evening classes for shorthand, typing English and maths. Whilst at 
work, we did not shelter when the sirens sounded because little 
work would have got done.  Instead we waited for the aircraft 
spotters to warn us over the Tannoy system that enemy planes 
were approaching and then we either put our heads under the 
desks or managed to get in the strong room. One day in 1944 
when the V1 Doodle Bugs were being used, we heard an engine 
overhead stop (the sign that the ‘bug’ was coming down) so we 
went into the strong room.  However somebody opened the door 
of the room and we got the full blast which brought the ceiling 
down upon us. It just so happened it was the day when wages 
were being counted so amidst the dust from the ceiling £1 notes 
were flying everywhere!! … but we were ok. Our typing room  
supervisor – Miss Innocent – did not take cover, she thought it a 
waste of time.  When we got back to the room, ther she sstood 
amidst all the glass and other debris with her hair literally standing 
on end – I had always thought this was just an expression. 

Luftwaffe navigated).  Olive and her mother were out and had to 
take refuge in a public shelter, not a preferred option as these 
were rather smelly.  After the All Clear sounded they went home 
but that evening saw the docks set ablaze. 

Recounted by Olive Baker  
in conversation with Trudi Cotton 

 
On two occasions Olive experienced ‘near misses’ and she  

recounts these in this reprint from News & Views August 2005  
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Thoughts on Generosity  

This is adapted from my “Thought for the Day” broadcast on the 
Avon Valley Churches facebook page on Friday 15th May 2020. We 
are still in coronavirus lockdown and our churches are shut. All of 
our parish finances have shrunk; a common theme across the  
diocese, and the diocesan bank account is insufficiently healthy. In 
short “Houston, we have a problem”.  
 
Jesus stood watching the people come to the temple to give their 
offerings. Both Mark and Luke pick up the story – this is Luke: 
 
As he looked up Jesus saw the rich putting in their gifts into the 
Temple treasury. He also saw a widow put in two very small  
copper coins. “I tell you the truth” he said (to his disciples), “this 
poor widow has put more in than all the others. All these people 
gave gifts from their wealth, but she out of her poverty put in all 
she had to live on”. 
 
This isn’t an instruction to us to give away everything we have but 
it is a lesson to us that when we support something we really  
believe in, it might hurt – we may have to make sacrifices to give 
enough to support the things we really care about. We may have 
to go without to do so.  
 
I’ve heard lots of people say they don’t understand why we give so 
much money to the Diocese, and what do they do with it? Well, all 
the money we pay in, comes right back to the parishes to pay the 
stipends of our clergy, their housing costs and their pensions. So in 
that case why don’t we just keep it? Because across Hampshire 
and Dorset there are varying levels of wealth. As a benefice and as 
a deanery, we put in more than we get back which enables us to 
help other places where wealth is lower than ours. To me that is a 
very Christian ethic – we together meet the needs of all – as each 
can afford it. This values the widow’s “mite” just as much as the 
wealthiest gift. 
 
When Captain Tom did his hundred laps for NHS charities people 
gave. They didn’t ask how the money would be spent and on what. 
When those listening to our Christian Aid based Sunday morning 
service gave £1100 online they didn’t ask what the money would 

I look back and feel I was so fortunate to have survived on 2  
separate occasions. 

Olive Baker 
June 2005 
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 exactly be spent on. But some of both lots of money will be spent 
on charity workers’ pay, on the electricity bill, on very unsexy 
things – but as a result things will happen for the benefit of many.  
 
So why do we need to know where our church giving will be spent? 
Can’t we trust that if it gets spent on the plumbing in Gary’s house 
or on his stipend, it will help us spread the Kingdom of God? Do 
you think the woman questioned where her money would go – I 
doubt it, she just trusted. 
 
Which brings us back to the question of what we give. Do I give 
willingly, do I give what I think I can get away with, do I give what 
I know I can give without it affecting me, or do I give because it is 
really important and it is my priority and because it is, I give until 
it hurts just a bit? 
 
The Bishop of Basingstoke will tell you that he believes that we 
should feel the need to be generous as part of our faith, not just 
with our money but with our whole being – we should be sacrificial. 
 
I fully recognise that every person’s situation is different and af-
fected differently by the current situation we face. Some people’s 
incomes will have been maintained, some will have been reduced, 
and some may be paying out more and some less.  
 
By the time you read this we will have begun “Generous June” – no 
this isn’t some benevolent female – it’s a time when the church 
asks us to think deeply about how we support it. 
 
So – do you love the church enough to dig deep, do you love it 
enough that it hurts a bit to give what you give, are you willing to 
trust how it will be spent? Are you like the wealthy, giving out of 
what doesn’t hurt, or do you have commitment like the widow who 
may have thought she had given nothing but in reality had given 
more than she would ever know? 
 
If you are confused about what we contribute to the diocese or why 
- please ask and we can give you an explanation – there’s nothing 
to hide. 

Mark Ward 
(mark@fordingbridge.com) 
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Clever Anagrams 
 

PRESBYTERIAN:  
When you rearrange the letters: 

BEST IN PRAYER 

ASTRONOMER:  
When you rearrange the letters: 

MOON STARER 

DESPERATION:  
When you rearrange the letters: 

A ROPE ENDS IT 

THE EYES:  
When you rearrange the letters:  

THEY SEE 

GEORGE BUSH: 
When you rearrange the letters:  

HE BUGS GORE 

THE MORSE CODE :  
 When you rearrange the letters:  

HERE COME DOTS 

DORMITORY: 
When you rearrange the letters: 

DIRTY ROOM 

SLOT MACHINES: 
When you rearrange the letters:  

CASH LOST IN ME  

ELECTION RESULTS : 
When you rearrange the letters:  

LIES - LET'S RECOUNT 

SNOOZE ALARMS :  
When you rearrange the letters:  

ALAS ! NO MORE  Z'S       

A DECIMAL POINT :  
When you rearrange the letters:  

I'M A DOT IN PLACE 

THE EARTHQUAKES:  
When you rearrange the letters:  

THAT QUEER SHAKE 

ELEVEN PLUS TWO:  
When you rearrange the letters:  

TWELVE PLUS ONE 

ANIMOSITY: 
When you rearrange the letters: 

IS NO AMITY 

MOTHER-IN-LAW: 
When you rearrange the letters:  

WOMAN HITLER 
Nigel Spratt 
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June Quiz Answers 

1. Bring up the Bodies        Hilary Mantel 

2. Romeo and Juliet          William Shakespeare 

3. Notes from a Small Island    Bill Bryson 

4. The Importance of Being Earnest   Oscar Wilde 

5. Lady Chatterley’s Lover        D H Lawrence 

6. The Hobbit                 JRR Tolkien  

7. Robinson Crusoe            Daniel Defoe 

8. Matilda                   Roald Dahl 

9. Chocolat                   Joanne Harris 

10. The Gruffalo                Julia Donaldson  

HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT... 

Christians Against Poverty UK?  

 They are the largest Debt Counsellors in the UK and work through 
the church, and bring Hope.   

Poverty just loves to destroy lives. It breaks families apart, isolates 
people from friends and family, shatters confidence and drives 
many to think that suicide is the only way out. 

UK poverty is real, with millions locked in its miserable grip. CAP 
UK are not prepared to sit back and let it wreak havoc across our 
nation. 

In a just and compassionate society, no one should be trapped in 
their home, afraid to open the door or answer the phone. No one 
should wake up wondering where they’ll find the money to feed 
their children or heat their home. No one should have to be alone, 
especially when times are tough. 

That’s why CAP is on a mission. To restore hope for those who are 
lost and hurting. In partnership with local churches across the UK, 
they are bringing life-changing freedom and good news to people 
in desperate need.  Find out more at www.capuk.org  There are 
some great videos  and the opportunity to become a Life Changer 
yourself. 

Pat Bloomfield 
On behalf of the Benefice Mission Matters Group  

http://www.capuk.org
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News from Fordingbridge Museum  

The Great Bridge at Fordingbridge 

It may surprise readers to know that beneath you as you drive or 
walk over the bridge in Fordingbridge is a structure that dates back 
to the 14th century.  Originally there would have been a fording 
place over the river,  possibly just downstream from the bridge and 
it is said that Roman pottery was found when drainage pipes were 
being laid which may indicate there was a crossing there in Roman 
times.  Originally the town was called Forde but in the Doomsday 
survey of 1086 it is referred to as Fordingbridge which indicates 
the presence of a well-established bridge although there is no  
indication as to whether it was built of stone or timber.  There have 
been various times when money was given in the form of a grant 
called pontage to help with the maintenance of the bridge. In 1252 
pontage was granted by the Crown, ”towards its repairs in  
consideration of the traffic and because the bridge would shortly 
suffer ruin unless a helping hand provide a remedy.”   The graceful 
arches, built using ferruginous sand stone, which can still be seen 
under the existing bridge may have been the ones that were built 
at this time for they have been dated to the 14th century.  In the 
papal records of 1402 a document promises relaxation of, 
“penance to penitents who give alms for the repair of the bridge of 
the town of Fordingbridge in the Diocese of Winchester commonly 
called the Great Bridge of Fordynbrigg.” Individuals also left money 
in their wills for the maintenance of the bridge.  The Barry family, 
who lived in Gorley, were generous benefactors.  John Barry 
leaves, “to the maintaining of the Great Bridge two pence” in 1535 
whilst Robert Barry left a penny in 1558, Gawyn Barry left four 
pence in 1591 and John Barry left six pence towards repairs in 
1633. 

The bridge marks the boundary between the royal chases of 
Cranborne and the New Forest and because of that the Crown  
demanded that a watch should be kept, “on the bridge until sun-
rise and to detain all persons who shall be found to have in their 
possession venison taken from the New Forest, property of His 
Majesty the King.  Herein fail not at your peril.” The Lord of the 
manor was only required to arrange for this the watch during the 
“fence” month which was 15 days before and after old Midsummer 
Day.  The watchman was accommodated in a room in The George 
Inn overlooking the bridge and was armed with a hooked pike with 
an eight foot long handle.  This could be used as a barrier across 
the bridge so that carts could be stopped and examined for 
poached venison. 

The bridge could be difficult to negotiate in the days before street 
lights and it was reported in The Salisbury Journal in 1864 that “A 
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 great accommodation has been afforded to those passing over the 
Great Bridge after dark by Mr Samuel Thompson who has caused a 
lamp to be placed in front of his house.”  The bridge was regularly 
illuminated for the Fordingbridge regatta and in 1901 the Salisbury 
Journal reported that,” the arches of the bridge were outlined with 
fairy lamps.”  

During WW2 the bridge was part of a line of defence in case of  
invasion and holes were drilled into the arches to contain  
explosives so that the bridge could be blown up to delay invading 
soldiers.  The engineers found the ironstone of the old arches very 
hard and difficult to drill into.  Thankfully this precautionary  
measure did not have to be used although the bridge did have to 
suffer the passage of American tanks leaving to take part in the D 
day invasion whilst General Patton waved them off from outside 
what is now Lloyds chemists.  

The graceful seven arched bridge is now Grade 11 listed and has 
wider arches built on top of the old bridge in the 1840s and a  
footpath with iron railings that was added in 1901.   

Julian Hewitt 
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 Hampshire & Isle of Wight Wildlife Trust 

Feel the Buzz! 
 

Bumblebees are one of our most familiar 
and endearing garden insects. Hearing 
their distinctive buzz and watching them 
dance from flower to flower epitomises a 
perfect summer’s day, and they are also 
vitally important pollinators. 

Our top tips below should give you a 
helping hand to identify five of the most 
common bumblebees you might see this 
spring. 

White-tailed bumblebee 

The white-tailed bumblebee is a very common bumblebee that 
emerges early in the spring and can be seen right through to the 
autumn. It can be found in gardens, farmland, woodland edges, 
hedgerows and heathland: anywhere there are flowers to feed on. 
As the name suggests, it has a white tail as well as a yellow band 
on the thorax and on the abdomen. The markings are similar to 
other species, such as the buff-tailed bumblebee, so look for their 
bright white tail. 

Tree bumblebee 

The tree bumblebee is a relatively new arrival to the UK. First  
recorded here in 2001, it is slowly spreading north throughout the 
country. It nests in cavities such as bird nest holes in trees, bird 
boxes and roof spaces. The tree bumblebee visits a wide range of 
flowers, particularly those of soft fruits such as raspberries and 
bramble, and shrubs. Tree bumblebees have a distinctive appear-
ance with brown/orange hairs on the thorax, a black abdomen and 
white tail. 

Buff-tailed bumblebee 

As the name suggests, this bumblebee is named after the queen’s 
buff-coloured ‘tail’. This common species is attracted to many 
types of flowers, though its short tongue means it dislikes deeper 
flowers. The queen, male and workers all have a yellow collar near 
the head and another on the abdomen. The queen and the males 
have an off-white/buff colour ‘tail’ while the workers have a white 
‘tail’ with a faint buff line separating the tail from the rest of the 
abdomen. 

Nick Upton 2020 Vision 
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 Red-tailed bumblebee 

Red-tailed bumblebees emerge in early spring and feed on flowers 
right through to the autumn. The female red-tailed bumblebee is a 
very large black bumblebee with a big red ‘tail’ and pollen baskets 
on its hind legs that are fringed with black hairs. 

Common carder bee 

Common carder bees are medium-sized with a long tongue. They 
emerge in early spring and can be seen feeding on flowers right 
through to November. The workers visit a variety of flowers,  
especially legumes, thistles, knapweeds, brambles and comfreys. 
They nest in cavities, such as old mouse runs, in bird nests or in 
moss mats in lawns. They are a social insect and their nests may 
contain up to 200 workers. The common carder bee is almost  
entirely brown and orange, sometimes displaying darker bands on 
the abdomen. Find out more about helping your local bumblebees 
and how to identify them at: hiwwt.org.uk/wildlife-explorer 

Abi Webber 
Communications Manager  

 

Please send us your colour photos of beautiful flowers, 
trees, scenes taken on your walks or in your gardens to the 
editors and they can be shared with everyone!   

We’d also like photos of your arts and crafts for the Gallery! 

 

Nakba film – catastrophe highlighted: Our Associate Priest 
Nicky Davies was involved in a film put together by a multi-faith 
team. Jewish, Muslim and Christian contributors worked together 
to highlight and lament the on-going injustices for the Palestinian 
people. You can see the 10 minute film on YouTube. Here is the 
link: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7pD-tOtZ2f 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7pD-tOtZ2fU
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      Suna May’s Home Help 
 

          I offer a home help service which includes    

Shopping, cooking, light cleaning, some care needs, appointments, 

     paperwork, pet care, and various other tasks to help and  

improve your quality of life. 

 
Please contact me to discuss your individual needs. 

07818 046636 
sunamay@hotmail.co.uk 

The Magazine Team are happy to accept items for publication.  
In general, items need to be topical, parish related or promoting 
Christian ideals and values.  Items will be published at the  
discretion of the Team and may be edited.  The Team take no  
responsibility for the accuracy of any item. Please submit written 
articles as a Word document and posters as A4 PDF.  

Please send items (preferably by email) to: 

Judith & John Dowsett     j.dowsett7@btinternet.com 
Trudi Cotton           trudicotton@gmail.com  
Vivienne Finch            01725 512267, viv@theshallows.co.uk 

mailto:sunamay@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:trudicotton@gmail.com
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Michael Ireland 

Guitarist 
 

Playing popular music 
on the electric guitar 

Ideal for fetes, garden 
parties, informal 
 occasions, etc 

Guitar tuition given for 
beginners 

Will visit 
 

Tel: 01425 654857 
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS  

IN OUR MAGAZINE? 
 

It is read by Fordingbridge people and the surrounding villages. 
We will also advertise single charity events for free.  

Our annual rates for black & white are :- 

FULL PAGE £80 

HALF PAGE £50 

QUARTER PAGE £35 
Colour available for an additional charge 

 

All enquiries to Viv on 01725 512267 
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MICHAEL CASH 

FOR  ALL THOSE ODD JOBS THAT NEED 
CARRYING OUT 

DRIPPING TAPS - FITTING BATHROOMS  

FLAT PACK FURNITURE - NEW KITCHENS 

CLEARING GUTTERS - CLEANING PATIOS 

DOMESTIC APPLIANCE REPAIRS - COMPUTERS 

QUALIFIED SPEED STONE WORKTOP FITTER 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 

GENERAL REPAIRS & 

MAINTENANCE 

07814924276 

  

JESSICA 
  

for beautiful fashion 

sizes 10-20 

  
  

59 High Street 

Fordingbridge 

Hampshire 

SP6 1AS 

  
  

Tel 01425 652395 
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Susan H. Collins 

Cranbourne Chase 
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I. N. NEWMAN LTD 
  

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
  

Monumental Masons 
  

  

  

OFFICES IN SALISBURY AND FORDINGBRIDGE 

  

+ 24 hour day/night service        + Flowers arranged  

+ Home visits if  required            + Service sheets 

+ Pre-Pay Funeral Plans              + Funeral catering 

+ Help with all funeral aspects    + A complete service 

  

Private Chapels of  Rest 

  

Griffin House                               Griffin Mews 

55 Winchester Street                         22 High Street 

Salisbury                                    Fordingbridge 

Wilts                                             Hants 

SP1 1HL                                       SP6 1AX 

TEL: 01722 413136                TEL: 01425 656286 

  
  

INDEPENDENT FAMILY OWNED  

AND CONTROLLED BUSINESS 
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GLYNN COURT 
 

FRYERN COURT ROAD, FORDINGBRIDGE 
 

A registered home for the Elderly and Retired. 

Beautifully appointed, specialising in individual care 

and attention. Chiropodist and Hairdresser attend. Our 

friendly staff are on duty day and night. Excellent and  

varied menu—English in character. Respite care available. 
 

Joint managers: Sarah Bailey & Julie Bishop 

 

Brochure and Details available on request 

Telephone Fordingbridge 652349 
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THE PARISH OF FORDINGBRIDGE 
 

 

 

MINISTRY TEAM 
Rev’d Canon Gary Philbrick - Rector 

  email: rectory@avp-benefice.org.uk  Tel: 01425 839622 

Rev’d Nicky Davies - Associate Priest 

  email: nickyd@avp-benefice.org.uk   Tel: 07931 413629  

Rev’d Mike Trotman - Assistant Curate   

Rev’d John Towler - Assistant Priest     Tel: 07940 855952  

Rev’d Kate Wilson - Assistant Priest     Tel: 07770 944054 

  & Pastoral Visitor Coordinator 
Mr Mark Ward - Licensed Lay Minister  
   email: mark@fordingbridge.com      Tel: 01425 656120 

Mrs Jo Heath - Youth & Families worker Tel: 07515 533685 

  email: families@avp-benefice.org.uk 

CHURCH OFFICERS 
Churchwardens:  Mr Ian Newman      Tel: 01425 653269  

                 Mr Nigel Spratt       Tel: 01202 824413 
  email: churchwardens@avp-benefice.org.uk   
Assistant Wardens:  

Sandleheath - Mrs Sue Ledger      Tel: 01725 517389 
Godshill - Mrs Gwenda Moore       Tel: 01425 650104 

PCC Secretary: Mrs Judith Dowsett     Tel: 01425 650335 
  email: fb-pccsecretary@avp-benefice.org.uk 
PCC Treasurer: Mr Martin Calver         Tel: 01425 656189 
 

Avon Valley Churches Office: 
The Rainbow Centre, 39 Salisbury Street, SP6 1AB 

email:church.office@fordingbridge.com Tel: 01425 653163 
Web: www.AvonValleyChurches.org.uk  

Parish Administrators: Gail Newell & Jackie Rowe  
Church Office open to callers: Monday - Friday 10.30am -12.00pm 

Urgent requests for prayer to:  prayer@avp-benefice.org.uk 

mailto:pccsec.fordingbridge@aol.co.uk

